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er. j July 28 ONE CENT
the summer FIERCE WORKlFEAR SERIOUS TROUBLE.
S Some New York Streets, Tom Up By 

the Exploding Gas, Ignited 
By the Elements.

Employes on Government Telegraph 
Line in the Yukon Threaten 

a Strike.

8 Coroner Examines Many Witnesses 
Touching Death of George Whalley 

in Evans Building-

Maritime Provinces Object to Having 
Their Representation in Com

mons Cut Down.

?
ist. m7

rious De- 
r istakable BUILDINGS wrecked during storm MOUNTED POLICE TO GUARD LINEl MEET IN QUEBEC IN SEPTEMBER NOT A RAY OF LIGHT YET DEVELOPED/X> m

=»:h will save 
ill hefp get 
pern. and it 
jtion of the

XX.The Difficulty Arises Over Minister 
Tarte DlMharglng Men and 

Rednelngr Wages,

lin<1 rond Tracks Twisted By Force 
of Explosion and Traffic Gener

ally Interfered Wltk.

Mr. Fielding Said to Be With Them 
In Their Efforts to Obtain 

Justice.
W Witne.se» Questioned re Content» 

o* Vault Which Was Damaged 
By Bogus Burglar.

,,
■iOttawa, July 28.—The employes who 

were engaged on the government tele- 
uing and sonorous thunder, deluged the city graph Une to the Yukon are going on 
and vicinity?to-night. Lightning struck In strike as a result of the action of the 
many places, and Dennis Cash, 62 >eare Minister of Public Works, Hon. J. 
old, who lived on 107th-street, was killed by Israel Tarte, in reducing the number of 
a bolt. The greatest monetary lo^ will 
fall on the contractors for th/Rapid Trans
it tunnel, the ditch being flooded to the 
depth of four feet.

While services were being conducted In

New York, July 28.—A tremendous down
pour of rain, accompanied by vivid Ilght- /; X50LO

v)
X Montreal, July 28,-Hon Arthur The ^lce murt ^ pre3ented 

Peters, Premier of Prince Edward animated scene last night when the 
Island, who arrived here to-day from i coroner's jury
London, en route for Charlottetown, j the investigation of the circumstances 
announces that the three Maritime ■ surrounding the Evans

It
>*s are con- 

inal effort assembled to continue»
ST warehouse mys-

Provinces, which are to meet in Que- j tery, as It relates to the death of 
bee In September, will take up the 1 George Whalley, 
question of modifying the British \ court room was filled 
North America Act so as to conserve

men and In reducing the wage.
At Dawson the disgruntled men are 

organizing to fight against the reduc
tion and threaten to destroy the wires 
if their

% -s.
uits. an employe. The

with curious 
Curry

occupied a seat alongside of County 
Crown Attorney Dewart.

ms. people, and Crown Attorney
Intact the present representation of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. He claims thafr 
in the case of Prince Edward Island 
that province was admitted to

demande are not complied Jthe Church of St. Paul the Apostle, on 
Sixth-street, one of four huge crosses which with. The authorities in the northern 
are at the corners of the tower was wreck- city notified the department at Otta- 
ed by a bolt of lightning. Streaks of light wa, and the latter, it Is understood, is 
filled the church, and the congregation was making arrangements to detail squads 
overcome with fear. The stoue cross was from the Northwest mounted police to 
hurled to the street. The worshippers toot

consisting of 
L rns. also all- 
fith these are 
k colors, sizes 
.00, $7.50 and

.
The firm of Evans’ & Sons manifested 

its interest in the mysterious affair 
con- in which the company is involved by 

federation by a special act, and upon ' having William N. 
the understanding, if not the written 1 tomey, present, 
fact, that her federal representation j Manager Spencer of 
should not be lowered.

1

—From The New York Commercial 4-3.79 Irwin, their at- 
By his side satguard the line.

Trouble of a serious character will. 
It Is feared, take place. The strikers

to the sidewalks but no further injury was
the firm, and out

If the North- j In the hall were fifteen or twenty 
west fills -up, he adds, as It is sure to ployes of the company, who had been, 
do, the smaller provinces will be com
pletely swamped in the House of Com
m?jis- called upon to give testimony relating

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain's accident to the ^ Just what they are ex.
Hon. Messrs. Murray, pected to develop lq uncertain, but

and Peters duscussing the their
question in London, as it was thdr ; Important view of the fact that
first intention, but when the trio of Representative Shaw pleaded to be’
Premiers meet this Call to discuss the . . . ., . .,,, ,, „ . . .... , permitted to give his evidence lastInland fisheries they will take up the . . . . .night, as he wanted to start on hisother more important matter. They 
will urge a change as in the 
British Columbia and Manitoba, both 
of which came in upon the written | 
stipulation that their representation In 
the Commons would not be reduced.

done. The Paulist Fathers’ Church, near
by, was also struck, and flag poles and cor- 
nlees all over the upper part of Manhattan teontend that they have not been justly

treated and that they will take desper- 
The flood of water which poured Into the ate measures to ensure recognition of 

main sewer on 96th-street forced the sewer their claims. The police have been
I warned of the plans of the employes 

One of these holes received a flash of and have taken precautions to preserve 
lightning, which ignited the gaa 
street for over 100 feet was torn up by \ 
the explosion which followed, and the New j8ter consldered that he was justified 
York Central tracks nearby were bent and 
twisted so that traffic was stopped lor

I Black Serges 
[Tweeds, made 
pockets, sizes 
$4.50, ôn sale

em-

subpoernaed as witnesses.were hit. Even, the 
traveling men of the firm have beenStole Into Cape Town and Fooled 

Large Crowd Who Wanted 
to Demonstrate.

Allans and Furness Among the 
Steamship Lines in the 

Competition.

2.98 An Ex-Convict in Fresno, Cal., Shot 
Five Men and Escaped in 

Stolen Rig,

a
gas out of the manholes. a prevented

TweedieD>e peace.;s. evidence is regarded as
It is understood here that the min-

WHAT THE C.P.R.’S OFFER ENTAILS ONE OF HIS VICTIMS HAS DIEDEXCITEMENT IN DUTCH CHURCHin dismissing a number of the men and 
I in lowering the wages of the rest, his 
explanation being that he was compell
ed to reduce the expenditure to a figure 
that would make it equal to the am-

soiled, some 
Fues- several hour».

Hoboken and Montclair. N.J., as well as 
other places in the northeastern part of 
that state, suffered severely from the
storm, A laborer in seeking shelter from OUI>t provided for the completion and 
tbe storm at Montclair, while crossing the maintenance of the line. He promised
tracks was caught by a train and killed. j in parliament at the last session that MontreaI. JulY 28.—The Star's Lon- 

After deluging the upper portion of Man- he would lessen the expenditure, which on oa!,le Sa>-H- The Allans and the 
hattan and soaking tbe Bronx, tile storm up to that time, It was alleged, was EMer~DemPster Steamship Companies 
passed eastward along Long Island Sound, extravagant. The method he has fol- ■’ointly> a,eo 016 Furness Line and

lowed to attain his purpose has made eral othera> have tendered for the pro- noon and upsetting all the elaborate
posed fast Atlantic service between Plans prepared for his reception. He 
Canada and Great Britain. strolled thru the streets, casually mod-

The C.P.R.'s offer would entail an ding to his acquaintances and occa-
outlaiy of $25,000,000, each passenger sionally to a former opponent. Ar-
steamer costing $4,000,000. rangements were quickly made by

Afrikanders to entertain the famous 
leader to-night at a semi-private din
ner, tickets to which already stand at 
five guineas ($26.25 premium.)

A striking contrast to I?ewet's re
turn was the scene Sunday when 
Generals Botha and Delarey attended
church. The building was packed,,
mainly with women, and the service 
was scarcely concluded when these 
Cape Town admirers stormed the pew 
in which the generals sat. With diffi
culty they retreated to the vestry. 
The congregation followed, and Gen
erate Botha end Delarey were lifted to 
the vestry table. The pastor of the 
church warmly remonstrated, where
upon a number of those present seized 
the generals and carried them to car
riages, where another demonstration 
ensued.

.2 vacation, but the Crown Attorney de- 
of j dared he

DesperadoAdmirers of Botha and Delarey 
Stormed the Pew in Which 

They Sat.

Insurance Men Regrord Proposal to 
Make Halifax the Terminus 

With Favor.

Heads for the Moun
tains, Well Armed, and Defies

-, case was not ready to proceed! 
i with that phase of the case, and in
sisted on Mr. Shaw further delaying 
his vacation trip.

neat mauve
es- .. ..35 His Pursuers.

Fresno, Cal., July 28.—At Porterville, 
James McKinney, an ex-convict, shot 
five men and escaped into the country 
in a stolen rig. McKinney first shot 
out the lights of a saloon, and then, In 
trying to shoot the cards out of the 
hands of a player, wounded the latter 
«lightly. He then went 
stable and at the point of 
secured a rig. As he was driving off 
a constable, a deputy and several citi
zens tried to arrest him. He opened 
Are, wounding four of the party.

Wm. Lynn, whose abdomen and legs 
were filled with buckshot, succumbed 
to his wounds.

McKinney also filled the right arm of 
George Barrows, a printer, with shot, 
and sent a bullet into the mouth of 
Deputy 
into the 
stable
of shot into the arm of W. D. West. 
McKinney Is headed for Fresno County 
and it is believed he will make for the 
mountains, 
and a revolver, and he said before leav
ing that “Tracy wouldn’t be In it with 
him.”

Cape Town, July 28.—General De
wet proved that he could evade friends 
as successfully as he did enemies by 
arriving here ^unexpectedly this after-

vine buckles,
d:?g.„.33 Not a Rny of Ltffht.

The half dozen witnesses examined 
was asked, and ; failled to make a single statement that 

Ml"’ Fielding Is cast a ray of light on the mysterious 
with us In our effort to obtain Justice, • circumstances 
altho he says that the modification of 
the British North America Act is a

“Dou you expect much sympathy from 
Ottawa?" Mr. Peters 
he replied : “Hon.sev-

fTHREE KILLED AT PITTSBURG. that sufround the 
whole affair. It Is significant that the 
examinatlone-in-chlef did not go out
side the realm of evidence touching 
the death of Whalley, except Indirect
ly when some of the witnesses

Cost of Pig Iron Production at Syil- a9ked concerning their knowledge of 
ney Gnewtly Reduced. what the vault contained In the way
—of books of the firms and accounts. 

Montreal, July 28.—Mr. Jaa Ross, This of course relates to the bogus 
pres dent of the Dominion Iron and effort made to enter the safe on the 
Steel Company, who has Just returned nlght ot May 30, when a real aitempt 
from a visit to the works at Sydney. ^ made to burn the bulldlng- Bvery 
gives a glowing account of the progress que8tlon asked ln thl8 dlrectlon bore

..R Vs°m^ny\8?ylng: , lon tlfe point as to what accounts of
turn n tM PC°baWy Evanfl & 80119 were kept in the vault,
turn out this month 10,000 tons of steel the character of the data kept here and
at a cost of about one-half of what it just how far back the business dealings
r?Ta*n w ,aV° ma;mfacturr la <* the company in Toronto cou.d be 
February last. I have also received ascer6alned by an examination of the
the re-turns from the Coal Company, and .__ , , . „
I find that the net earnings for the pap”s ? 1,0880981011 of -he
first four months of the fiscal year, that j ,&t ,/reaen|t' Whf
is, for 'March, April, May and June. Y.Y , ‘ ‘9 eXpeCt'

.. ed to develop does not yet appear, show an Increase of $300,000 over the
same four months of last year.”

1the line’s employes very wrathy, as 
described.

I
Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—A terrific 

thunder and lightning storm 
this section this evening, causing 'three 
deaths and much property damage. 
The killed are : Mrs. Kate Walsh of 
Eureka-street, San Francisco Imperla- 
tora; Costello Mattfco. 
died from shock caused by lightning. 
The two Italians were of a gang of

Ie, or foibra visited to a livery 
a revolver

very delicate and important matter.”
“TOO TAX RATE IS 20.37 MILLS.

TEN THOUSAND TONS A MONTH.
City Council Adopt. Bylaw Provtil

ing School Taxes.
The freight vessels would coet on an 

average $900,000 each.
Insurance circles regard the proposal 

to make Quebec the summer port as 
a mistake, owing to the dangers en
countered in navigating tihe St, Law
rence River. They think that the year 
round the Halifax service would have 
every chance of success.

A high Canadian Pacific official in-

were

i5 Mrs. Walsh The City Council held an informal 
i meeting yesterday afternoon and adopt- 
ied the bylaw_ providing for the items 

ninety- working at Unity. When the gtruck out of the Public school
storm broke in its fierceness the men

klf —'d Don- 
uarc nailend, 
l boot

|

1.25 estimates for this and last year. Ac- 
sought shelter under some trees near- lTOrdlng. to the toylaW- the total taX 
by. Lightning struck one of the big jrate for the city will be 20.37 mills, 
oaks and two men were killedin- j the highest ln the history of the city, 
etantly. Five others of their fellow Th«, amount required for the school 
workmen were severely Injured, but estimates is $109,910. The bylaw, as 
will recover. . adopted', was drafted by the City So-

Thruout the city and suburbs the llcltor ^ coMam^ the terms previ- 
etoi ju inflicted considerable damage in ously agreed upon by the Council. 
the way of <rv_cfiv»ii sevÀ#, flood
ing cellars, etc.

In Hazlewood the Presbyterian 
Church was struck by lightning, and 
the steeple thrown over, but no one 
wan Injured.

At Hay's Station, the river over-

Marshal Willis, 
arm of Deputy 

Tompkins and a load

another 
Conformed me that should the government 

demand a higher speed than twenty 
knots an hour, the St. Lawrence route 
would be abandoned-

1
ly pure and 
ir the nutrf- 
.iities of the 
for invalida 
Tuesday we

He has a shotgun, a rifleFEARS COMPETITION.‘

WHEAT is sprouting. London, July 28.—Sir Alfred L. 
Jones, president of the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce, and head of 
the firm of Elder, Dempster & Com
pany, said to-day that if the offer of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway

Quit. » numler of the r.,1- : «r» »-ho !... cut their n, Jn-Tu
h.« „ Cor «... „ .„uu.,u, «, ,h. Z SS? ^

quickly did the rise come. So far as stances thé outside and top of a shock cepted by the government, the Liver-
known all escaped injury. are found valueless because of the Pool lines of steamers would be

sprouting. Uncut grain shows the same posed to competition which would
BOLT PASSED DOWN A SPIRE. unfortunate condition in places, and der it impossible for them to

---------- I unless a change in the" weather comes a lucrative tradei
London, July 28.—The South Presby- soon there is danger that the wheat 

terian Church, Westminster, of which cr°P will be destroyed.
Rev. Dr. McCrae is pastor, was struck 
by lightning on Sunday afternoon.
The storm in Westminster was one of Windsor, July 28.—Rev. Father Meu- 
the heaviest seen in years. There was nier of St. Alphonsus’ Church, Wind- 
very little wind, but the lightning was sor, will hold three special services this

for ; week, at which prayers will be offered 
The storm be- for the cessation of rain. A large part 

gan to gather about the time the ser- i»f St. Alphonsus’ congregation consists 
vice opened, and a few minutes after of farmers, who report that their crops 
Dr. MoCrae commenced his sermon it have already been seriously damaged 
bloke with full force. There was a I and will soon be completely destroyed, 
crashing sound, and every person in | It rained '28 day» Iaist .month and 
the congregation realized that either 'July thus far numbers

In Many Place* It le Quite Value- 
lew Owing to the Wet Weather.:.i.90

The attorney for the firm manifest
ed a lively interest over this feature 
of the examination, and consulted' 
frequently with Manager Spencer in 
rapid whispers. Lawyer Irwin cross- 
examined most of the witnesses, but 
nothing of importance was revealed by 
the cross-questioning.

Crown Attorney Dewart went into 
the case with the greatest display of 
energy and the -minutest details were 
brought out with great distinction. 
The fact developed -beyond question 
that Whalley was not seen Saturday 

The afternoon outside the warehouse, and 
a witness placed on the stand who 
had stated that he had seen Whalley, 
admitted that he was mistaken ae to 
the day he had seen him.

This leaves the case where it was 
the day the body was discovered and! 
deepens the mystery as to how the 
salary Whalley had been paid dlsap- 

R® ! peered. The evidence indicated clearly 
that the dead man had not left the 
building after being paid, and his col
lar and vest, which he would naiturally 
put on if her left, were found in their 
accustomed place i-n a -box, while the 
apron he usually wore while at work 
was still on his person when the body 
was found.

It was established beyond doubt that

THIS WOMAN WAS WISE.
London, July 28.—The reports of 

sprouting wheat are beginning to
flowed its banks and flooded the vll- from all parts of the country, 
iage.

Belleville, July 28.—Some days DIED FROM BLOOD POISONING.ago a
Deseronto grocery keeper was victim
ized by a fellow who passed upon, him 
a $1 -bill which had been cleverly rais
ed to $10. On Saturday last the 
fellow tried the

come comers
LondonL Mton 

FlliTT
Cut His Hand With a 
wo Month» Ago.

'
London, July 28.—Mr. James Elsonsame

same game in Shan-
knd Settees, 
attan seats ex- died ait his residence yesterday of 

blood poisoning. Two months ago Mr. 
Elson, while fitting a paper, ran his 
right hand against the sharp end of 
the file and a slight puncture 
made.

Appointment of Commission to Visit 
South Africa Meets With 

Vigorous Protest.

nonville, but theren- 
carry on woman in this in

stance, Mrs, Kenr, was too sharp for 
him. Saying she would 
changed, she started for

rr.i.95
ns, galvan- 
sion cham-

get the bill
WORSE THAN REPORTED. the door,

sued” htm8Wbnt1hr r<U1' Nel*hlborB PUT- 
and escaped. °° t0 the wooda

was |
The wound was so small Mr. 1 

Elson thought tiothing of it. 
pain, however. Increased and blood- 
poisoning developed. He suffered 
greatly and lingered until Sunday. De
ceased was 56 years of age.

mings all PRAYING FOR RAIN TO CEASE. Belleville, July 28.—Mr. James John
son, the well-known Canadian-Journal
ist, was quite severely injured at the 
time of his accident in London. Ad
vices from him, state that he had been 
confined to his bed for five weeks and 
was not at the time of writing able 
to leave it.

15.1)0 NOMINEES UNFITTED FOR TASK
WILL LOCATE IN CANADA. -

lasVment. ■
Ottawa, July 28.-A firm desirous of es

tablishing ln Canada a manufactory of 
porcelain enameled bath tubs, soli pipe 
amt pipe fit tings Is looking to Ottawa as 
a suitable site for sneh an industry, and 
has written the Mayor and Council respect
ing the matter. Messrs. Bush and Piper 
of Detroit are behind the movement. They 
write that they propose to employ about 
100 men the first year, with

Owing: to ThclT Attitude on the 
Jaimleeon Raid Commission— 

The Protest Foils.

unusually severe, and continued 
half an hour or more.

it.
Basement.

AFTER SHERIFF DAWSON. I '
Kingston Conservatives Say 

Acted Illegally ln Late Election.

Kingston, Ont., July 28.—Sheriff 
Dawson is being sued for $3200 for 
Illegal acts in the late Ontario election 
ln Frontenac County. He is charged 
with issuing improper certificates to 
outside voters.

■4th Floor. 
-1th Floor.

London, July 28.—In the House of 
Commons to daiy John G. S. MacNelll, 
Irish Nationalist, moved a protest 
against the appointment of Lord Al- 
verstone, Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land, and Sir John Bigham, Judge of

MINE OWNERS’ NEW SCHEME.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa..July 2ft.—J. F. Xfullahy, 
secretary of the Stationary Firemen’s As- 
ftnei.'ition of Pennsylvania, was arrested 
here this afternoon, charged with libel. 
Twenty-five complaints had been lodged 
a gainst him by men who are now employed 
In varions eanacltics by the eon I companies 
In this section. It was nllege.1 that Mni- 
billy had printed a circular cent lining ihc 
names of the prosoeutnrs. TT- dassfsefl 
ihem under the head of unfair workmen, 
and then, no it was elaimed. nested them 
In oonsplenonk pi sees thruo.it the region.

only five dryCOMPANY,
LIMITED a possibility

of doubling the number In two years. Men 
only and no boys or girls will be em
ployed.

the church or the adjoining sheds, with ‘ days, 
their hundred and fifty horses and ve
hicles, had been struck. Investigation, 
however, showed that the bolt had 
paged) down the spire and into the 
ground thru the waterpipe.

DROWNED IN THE THAMES.

Woodstock, July 28.—A drowning 
cident occurred yesterday forenoon in 
the River Thames, in Blandfoird Town
ship, by which Gladstone Green, aged 
19 years, youngest son of the late 
Aaron Green, East Oxford, lost his 
life. Green was in bathing at the time

the King's Bench division of the High 
Court of Justice, who, together with 
Major-Gen. Sir John Ardagh, recently 
agent of the government in 
African claims commission, were ap-

-

ac- DE ATH OF JOHN MeCALLA. Cuntlnned on Page 7.WILSON’S LIFE SPARED.
South St. Catharines, Jûly 28.—Mr. John 

McCalla of the grocery firm of W. J 
pointed last week a royal commission : & j McCalla, died 

F XPERT COUNTERFEITED CAUGHT to proceed to South Africa Aug. 9 and ! Queenston-street
Inquire into the sentences imposed by

Washington^ July 28.—The life of Dr- 
Russell Wilson of Ohio, who was

Panama Joke.
The editor said to the 

office boy: “Who is it ?”
The office boy answer

ed: “He is some cheap 
skate of a poet.”

“How do you know 
that?” asked the editor. 

“Because he ain’t got 
no Panama.”
Now that’s a copyright

ed Joke on Panama hats, 
but It puts the thing in a nutshell.

Dineen has the best genuine Panamas 
In Toronto and he is selling them out 
at half price, because the workmen are 
tearing down a portion of the big es
tablishment to erect a four storey ad
dition. See the window display and 
satisfy yourself.

i ,BAIPt. AND CROPS DESTROYED.

tured with a revolutionary party at 
Nicaragua, has been saved thru the 
representations of Minister Corea of 
that country. A cablegram was re
ceived at the State Department to-day 
from Chester Donaldson, U. S. Consul 
at Managua, Nicaragua, dated the 
26th Inst., as follows :

“As a courtesy to the United States 
and sympathy for the mother, the 
President will commute Russell Wil
son's death sentence.”

at his home on 
this morning. He 

'was one of the most influential 
the military courts with a view to as- of this city and had 
certaining whether it is expedient tliat 
such sentences or fines be remitted or
reduced. °f the Haynes-avenue Presbyterian

Mr. MjaeNe.il! maintained that the church. He was a native of Ireland 
attitude of Lord Alverstone and Sir . 70
John Bigham toward 'the Jameson raid a y old’
commission utterly unfitted them to [wife and one daughter, Mrs. Cameron 
fulfill their present duties. of British Columbia.

Mr. Brodrick, the War Secretary, 
defended the selection of Lord Alver
stone and Sir John, and Sir. Henry

Liberal

Belleville, July 28.—During a thun
derstorm on Saturday night the fine 
barn of Mr. Virgil Thompson of Am- of the accident, and with him were 
eiiasburg, Prince Edward County, was four companions, who tried valiantly 
struck by lightning and totally de- to save the drowning man. In the
stroyed by fire The bam wiq stocked attemPl Green’s older brother nearlywith u y 1 b 3 sto(-kecl lost his life, as did also one Clark,

nay, grain, etc., and the loss will who was trying to rescue the younger
be heavy, being, however, partly cov- Green* 
ered by insurance.

!t Chtcngro. July 28.—Alfred S. Cunningham. 
Srtld by seorot service officers tv> he the 
mr.st expert counterfeiter who ever operat
ed In Chicago. 1s under arrest there. Offl- 
cers who made the capture found n 
pTete counterfeiting plant and severnl sacks 
of bogus money concealed In a hollovf work 
bench.y The prisoner walked examination 
to day and was held for the Federal grand 
jury.

men 
lived here over

>*-

half a century. He was the founder t
get the mm-

He leaves a

KILLED ON THE TRACK.
HIT A CHURCH. Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac- 

countants, 26 Wellington St.
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

______  Ottawa, July 28.—An old woman,
Brougham, July 28.—During a terrific Kate Kinnear, who was a well-known 

thunder and hail storm that passed character thruout the Ottawa Valley, 
over here yesterday great damage was was killed by the G.T.R, train known 
again done to crops. The bam of Robt. as the "Mocassin," about two miles 
1'ugh of Glen Major 
lightning and the end 
fivq hogs killed; the 
burned. The church at Glen Major was 
also struck during Sunday school. The 
tower was badly shattered, lightning Ottawa July 28.—Ottawa will cele- 
ooming down the tower thru the church brate the crowning of King Edward 
and out the window. A remarkable with a big fireworks display on Mon- 
feature was the fact that while the day night, Aug. 11. It was thought 
thurch was fairly well filled not a per- that the coronation taking place on a

Saturday made It inconvenient for bufli-

res EARTHQUAKE IN DAKOTA. East.—Geo. Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

LADY LAURIER’» RECEPTION.

theCampbell-Bannerman, 
leader in the House, supported the gov
ernment.

Mr. MacNeflll’s motion was defeated 
by 210 to 04.

Yankton, S.D., July 28.—An earth
quake shock occurred here this after
noon, testing about 12 seconds. The 
shock was accompanied by the usual 
rumbling noises and moved from north
east to southwest

■Notice to Smokers.
Messrs. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
west, “only address,” wish to advise 
the smoking public) that they have 
secured the agency for Smith's cele
brated Scotch Smoking Tobaccos, In
cluding the famous Glasgow Mixture, 
Sun-cured Mixture, Twilight Brand 
and Navy Cut. The trade supplied.

FINE AND WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 28.—
general

in the Territorial and Manitoba, especially 
In Alberta, but no very heavy ruin» have 
been reported elsewhere ln Canada; the 
weather has been for tile most part fine.

Minimum and maximum = temperatures: 
Kamloops, 54—68; Calgary, 50—66; Qn’Ap- 
pelle, 54—78; Winnipeg, 54—78; Port Ar
thur. 58—72; Parry Sound, 58—76; Toronto, 
86—78; Ottawa, 64—82; Montreal, 62—86; 
Quebec, 64—80; Halifax, 58—74.

Probabilities.
Iaower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and 
lene
winds* flue and warm.

Lower St. Lawreoce, (Juif and Maritime 
Province»—Moderate wind», mostly 
ly: fuir and warm.

Lake Superior—ISght to 
fair and warm; 
night ami on Wednesday.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, but generally fair and quite

London, July 28.—Lady Laurier, wife nf 
Sir Wilfrid laurier, Premier of Canada 
held a large reception, followed by a dance 
at Hotel Cecil ibis evening, in behalf of 
the members of the Canadian government 
ln London.

west of Cornwall Junction, Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock. She was walking 
along the track.

was struck by 
knocked ln and 

barn was not

It. West
STRUCK OIL AND GAS. Showers hnvc been rathere, Toronto 

illy of Skin

Varicocele 
ind excess>, 
galvanism.

#
Vankleek Hill, Ont., July 28.—There 

Is much excitement ln Caledonia Town
ship, a few miles from here, over the 
supposed finding of gushing oil and 
gas wells. The discovery has .been 
made on the farm of Mr. D. Conitinure. 
He was boring for water when his 
drill was thrown out of the ground by 
the force of gas. A match was applied 
to the gas and it burned very bril
liantly for 36 hours and went out. 
tiince that time a black, ollly and very- 
heavy smelling liquid Is being dis
charged from the pipe. It burns when 
ignited. Mr. J. Cunningham of Otta
wa has men on the ground, and Is 
deavoring to secure options on various 
farms in the vicinity of which the 
discovery was made. The farmers be
lieve they have a good thing.

SUGGESTED BY KIPLING’S POEM.OTTAWA WILL CELEBRATE. »!
New York. July 2ft.-8lr Philip Bnrne- 

Jiws’ painting. “The Vampire.” which In
spired Rudyard Kipling's poem bearing the 
snipe title, has been purchased by W. K: 
Vanderbilt. The price paid, it is"said, was 
#18,000.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
Iron Fences of any style from #1.00 per 

foot upwards. Canada Foundry Oo„ 
Limited, 14-16 King Street East.

-«ed m en
lacements HE DIDN’T LOOP THE LOOP.

London, July 28.—The American bicyclist 
Dlavolo, sustained a nasty fall while pei-1 
forming the feat of iooping-thè-loop at the 
Aquarium**to-day. He was much bruised 
but he will reappear to-morrow

ILit
§

A 10c ClKa-r for 5c.
It Is called the I. M. u. No. 28, in 

honor of the iron moulders' convention. 
Just as a souvenir.

ton was killed, but two children 
badly stunned.

ridge. lOOO dlgar Boxes
each filled with 10 flve-cent cigars, for 
25c each, at Jamieson’s, Queen and 
Yonge-streets.

were
inés» men and practically rendered it 

impossible to have a jubilation in 
| which all could participate.

Hand-made pure 
Havana cigars, oc straight. Jamieson’s, 
Queen and Yonge-streets.

frge Stough- 
f’-ar-old son 
says a Bur* 
r World, by 
bridge which

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 24
A HOTHSCHILD SI ICIDES.

('hlcaga July 28.—A. M. Rothschild, 
tWo uionfiliK ago the head of the State

tpper Ht. Law- 
List1lit to moderate variableCHINESE DIRECTOR OF COMMERCEuntil ON HIS LAST STAGE.

+ YESTERDAY'S BULLETIN. *
Pekin, July 28.—Chang Chi Tung, vice

roy of Hankow, has been appointed Di
rector of Commerce.

tre t
department store*firm of A. M. Rothschild

’ & Co., tIPort Townsend, Wn< July 28.— 
Harry DeWindt, the Arctic traveler, 

wound who recently completed a remarkable 
instant death.

C.P.R. EARNINGS. en- westcr-
vlnds; 

thumlifSr&niis at

committed suicide to-day at his home 
by shooting himself In the head, the 
inflicted causing almost __
A,'ule insomnia, which probably causal 
temporary Insanity, is said 

for the deed.

This office wa# first 
b< stowed upon Li Hung Chnng shortly be
fore his death. It was Intended to make 
it an lmporatnt bureau, but the duties 
and jurisdiction of the office were never 
defined. —

! i
If work sev- 

py were sit
in' bidge as 
the place la 
persons re- 

. the river 
L-nd around 
[they struck 
t both wera

Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 28. 
—An official bulletin, issued to
day, says:

“The King's health continues 
4. excellent and the wound Is heal- ♦ 
^ In g rapidly. His Majesty was -f 
... able to be moved from his couch -f 
+ to. his wheeled chair for a few -r 
a hours yesterday.

(Signed)

♦ Montreal, July 28.—The gross 
+ earnings of the C.P.R; for June 
•f were $3,179,971; working ex- "j- 
T penses $2,333,234; net profits Y 
J $846,737. In June, 19U1, the 
T net profits reached $1,121,432.
T For the twelve months end- 
T lng June 30, the figures are :
T Gross earnings $37.503,054; 
a working expenses $23-417,142: 

net profits $14.085,012. For the 
twelve months ending June 30, 
1901. there was a net profit of 
$12,109,375.

Tfie decrease In net profits for 
June over the same period last 
year Is $274.005. From July 1 
to June 30 there was an In
crease of $1.976,537.

journey overland thruout Northern Si
beria and across the Bqhring Sea. ar
rived here to-day on the steamship 

| Topeka from Skaguay, accompanied by 
j Viscount

.♦to be respon-
SPaAIN OPPOSFaS THE VATICAN.

Madrid, July 28. -Pr.tnier Sa^pista states 
that the negotiations with th- Vatican re
garding the schools conducted by the reli
gious associations are progressing verr 
slowly, ami th;*t if they are not finished 
bv October the government will take other 
Ricps. “Spain, following the example' of 
the United States, cannot yield on the reli
gious question, “ said Sen or Sagasta. 
rrcmler.d?nle<l rumors tb»t Spain is ally
ing herself with other powers, and ded.irvd 
fîiur any alliance would be burdensome.

5»BIX o'clock dlnnor at New Carlton. Art

:
You can save money by ordering an 

iff® fence from the Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. Tel. 8287. y

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. De Clinchamp Belllgarde, 
j George Hitrdlng and Stephen Rasto- 
fuyeff.
York.

BIRTHS.
JUPP—On Monday, July 28, 17U2, at 139 

Broadvlew-aveuoe, the wife of James W. 
Jupp of a son.

Ontario Alliance, 10 r 
Ucense Commissioners, noon.

llius!,rllSkSD^Vt? Rj*llw«y Committee, Par- 
"n aent Buildings, 2 p.m. 

notehers’ parade. 7.30 p.m.
Base .all, Turoiue v. Newark, 4 p.m. 

pair * Polnt' vaudeville, 3.30 and
^ Munro Park, vaudeville, 3.30 and 8.30

terian"™1*' Porkdale Presby.
Pewiq f o’dockl 0*88*' 6tyamer Chl|P'

o.m. >He is on his way to New
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.“Treves."HONORED. July 88.X WILL GO TO BALMORAL.

4- Boon after the coronation, Ÿ 
-f Aug. 9, Their Majesties will go to ' 
4- Balmoral Castle and remain ' ’ 

there for a few weeks. The air " ' 
there Is expected greatly to as- ' ' 

Empress Hotel, 386, 887, 883 Yonge-st T edst the King to recuperate. 
Modern first-class up-town Hotel-$1,60 I . Tand 82. Cars from all boats and trains. 1 + > ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

At. From,
.................New York ...Copenhagen

Zeeland...........-..New York ... , Antm-em
Mlunebaha..........New York
I rave..New York ...............Naples
Southwark...........New York . .Southampton
Annudnn.............Liverpool ....................jloston

...............Liverpool .............. Montreal
Cymric...............Liverpool .... New York
Livonian...............Glasgow ... .Philadelphia
Laurent I an......... Glasgow ............New tori
Minneapolis.........London ..............New York

J Norge.................Copenhagen ...New York

«feet
il, Ottawa and Woshlngton. ©d

The Blue Star.
A clear Virginia leaf tobacco, In 

sealed package, cool and fragrant; sold 
only at Jamieson s, Cigar Department, 
Queen and Yonge-streets.

McCormick 
uglas WIl- 
iM th wrist 

by their 
Rifles 

.road from

I
deaths.

CHAMBERS—At the Western Hospital, on 
July 27. Wlllhim^jl. Chambers, baggage
man, C.P.R., ogefjr 59 years.

Funeral from IS Hook-avenue, Toronto 
Junction, at 8.45 s.m. Wednesday to 
C.P.R. station.
Sound.

The!8.30 Ît l\

Interment at Owen i \

j <!*
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